Container VDA-M-KLT
Product code 1060-315-0

Technical specifications:

External dimensions: 1000 x 600 x 315 mm
Internal core dimensions: 943 x 543 mm
Internal useful height: 271.5 mm
Weight: 7.3 kg; +/- 1% tolerance
Material: PP
Color: black

Description:
✓ Reinforced base;
✓ Integrated closed handles to facilitate manual pickup and displacement of the container;
✓ Specially designed for Daimler and used in the automotive industry;
✓ The solid construction is suitable for intense handling over a long period of time;
✓ Ideal for transporting and retaining car parts or parts from delivery to the assembly line.

Optional accessories:
✓ Caps;
✓ Labels for non-adhesive labels;
✓ Internal separators;
✓ Inner boxes;
✓ Closure or lid sealing systems.
*The maximum load is considered in case of an equally distributed load over the entire surface of the product and an ambient temperature that does not involve extreme conditions. The product must be tested if it is used in other applications.